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China I: Changing Its Tune but Not Its Stripes. “Trustworthy” and “lovable” don’t typically 
jump to mind to describe China’s rulers, yet President Xi Jinping recently urged Chinese 
officials to cultivate an image for the country centered on those qualities. He urged officials 
to improve the way they tell stories to help global audiences see the warm and fuzzy side of 
Communism, an ideology that “strives for the happiness of the Chinese people.” 
  
This PR aspiration represents a major about-face. In recent months, Chinese diplomats—
dubbed the “Wolf Warriors”—have been anything but diplomatic, threatening foreign 
countries and companies that don’t fall into line with the Chinese Communist Party. After 
their behavior, getting foreigners to trust the Communist leadership will be a tough task. The 
aggressive Chinese diplomats have lifted the curtain and shown the world what that 
country’s leadership really believes. Hopefully, the reveal won’t soon be forgotten. 
  
Now that the Chinese diplomats have marching orders to become more politically correct, 
we’ll have to return to the days of watching what China does instead of what it says. And it’s 
been busy doing things—clamping down on Hong Kong, regulating technology companies, 
and flexing its naval muscle in the China Sea. We visited these subjects in the April 15 
Morning Briefing, but an update is especially important now that Xi has decided he wants 
China to be considered lovable. Here’s a recap of what China has been up to: 
  
(1) Squelching democracy in Hong Kong. The annual candlelight vigil in Hong Kong for the 
Tiananmen Square Massacre—normally attended by tens of thousands of people—was 
banned by authorities this year. Nonetheless, thousands of people came out and walked 

 
Check out the accompanying chart collection. 
  
(1) China’s Xi aims for a kinder, gentler image. (2) Vigil for Tiananmen Square massacre prohibited in 
Hong Kong, but brave residents come out anyway. (3) Companies and individuals looking to leave the 
changed city. (4) Chinese technology companies face tighter rules at home. (5) Yet China’s rulers 
count on tech companies to help the country win on the world stage. (6) Chinese vessels still 
intimidating in the South China Sea. (7) Chinese planes menace Taiwan. (8) China’s economy faces 
tougher comps and rising producer prices. (9) Turning coal ash into rare earth metals is a win-win-
win.  

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYKfH6ZtlGxW7QK1FH3sMkSJW8GDvjX4sD4W1N48YKbN3p_97V1-WJV7CgBj2W24r0fR7fjskjW9lrytl66knZVW2t5tTG62QWT1W9h7FH_4mhY1qN5Xqc707kKl_Vyfr8z62BSlVW7VcCyc1rrF5fW3SXs7_2ylz0mW6_fZwH4WxY4QW6VQB7R99pWqFW1xT2Kq2HgpT6W8qdwSm7TStNgW9dmbwd2JVdZ7W2J3f681HMm-zW8xjVYW8h7m-MVj1NS497wv8YW2c2yTV3HYXlnV7lRrm1tF8w0W77FZ7P3bP98VW4PZZJ94tf_9MVkbNHB6WZ_4_V4q7Zj6G2ppzW180nxj7sQwRSW4BZDBC5CL1FW39Tj1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VVwDfr1bbbL-N4GHxRPBhXV6W5QKV2t4sD4CFN2qdv1B3p_8SV1-WJV7CgDYFW2J1ssr7SrN8fW2mT-Mb91jMqVW2-jqb08gytq_W8wS1JC7_BlpTW8Rfkxm7SS8WTW2yvjCv8dqbSbW1bQPF82CzCRKW8mwFb01H7TQCW4cJGcv7bkMcHN10Zrw5PT2ZpW3CZSQH1QNNgmW3KV8tC8MpnV4W2Xsf_C7GPjFBW7V3cHM4V8RzxW3Bwvgh6jFlwbW5z_nrZ1fkCn3W7BtNfG2z-cc0W4nQyDk4grSrKW6CP9286vFk2jW1Z8VDV1lGqKyW1spgW-91nzTRMNCbZT6V7c735Rm1
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around the perimeter of Victoria Park, avoiding the police inside the park. Others walked the 
streets of Hong Kong with their cellphones’ flashlights shining. Prior to the event, two people 
were arrested for allegedly using social media to promote the vigil, a June 4 WSJ article 
reported. 
  
The city’s banning of the vigil was the latest impact from the national security law enacted 
last year, meant to increase China’s control of the city and eliminate democratic protests. 
“Most of the city’s democracy leaders have since been jailed, put on trial or chosen to go 
into exile,” the above-linked article explained. 
  
Individuals and businesses have been leaving the changed city. “In a survey of members of 
the American Chamber of Commerce in Hong Kong released last month, 42% of the 325 
respondents said they were considering or planning to leave the city, citing uneasiness over 
China’s new security law and a pessimistic outlook of Hong Kong’s future,” a June 7 WSJ 
article reported. Hong Kong’s population shrank by 46,500 last year to roughly 7.5 million, 
its second contraction since being returned to China. The departures were somewhat offset 
by Chinese companies, which opened up 63 new regional headquarters and offices in Hong 
Kong during the 12 months ending June 3, 2020. 
  
(2) Saddling tech companies with new regulations. Blocking Ant Financial’s IPO and forcing 
the company to restructure over the past year was just the start of China’s tightening control 
over its tech industry. In the months since, the country has been aggressively accusing 
Chinese tech firms of anticompetitive and illicit practices. Most recently, Xiaohongshu, a 
social media and e-commerce app backed by Alibaba Group Holding and Tencent 
Holdings, had its account shut down after posting “Tell me loudly, what is the day today?” 
on the anniversary of the 1989 Tiananmen Square massacre. 
  
Prior to that, China’s market regulator opened an antitrust investigation into Meituan, an 
online food-delivery company suspected of monopolistic behaviors, including preventing 
merchants from selling on platforms outside of Meituan. And in May, “China’s cyber 
regulator accused 105 apps, including short-video and job-recruitment apps, of illegally 
collecting and using personal data. It ordered the companies to fix their problems within 
three weeks or risk legal action,” a June 6 WSJ article reported. “The directives came days 
after another 117 apps were told to fix user-data problems. Regulators have also met with 
ride-hailing services for potential mistreatment of drivers, while internet firms have been 
ordered to reform their data and lending practices. Authorities have also criticized delivery 
platforms over what they view as deceptive pricing tactics.” 
  

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYKfH6ZtlGxW7QK1FH3sMkSJW8GDvjX4sD4W1N48YK9B5nxG7V3Zsc37CgLMmVpHWCk24tTKCW2M099d51k2MBMzkl-jQQmYBV6kGwc2dQKF2N3TPsp7cSCVqN2QP-MSzSqv_Mmct3z3q1_NVKSBHC2mnrhrW5sMtSd1M8R2XW5xS5pG82k-9xW3YKwD78hWm-4W2tPdrl5k0xwyW2sqHWw4XT1wQW4m3TNR4pvkNCW5GvvhL5yn-65W9264G74hdSpkVWNGkp5zPftfW96f8m_6X31cwN4gjnCyy8gg8W2RNMWm7BfHJ9W2cw08L4H4GMKN25cQH-G5StCW7PJLs_81rf_mN4VT3LZLqNfTW92Mkgc6LsVFNN3PZTcR2KSZmW3FdRlb39h6QrW7W63Sx2jJXjtW1kk65d7Hc6WzW19_dHG5qSjfZW7S67Z53dMmV5W2SfjP88vQzmG3pS21
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYKfH6ZtlGxW7QK1FH3sMkSJW8GDvjX4sD4W1N48YKcG3p_b1V1-WJV7CgKGdN6wxHV7DHL4KW1_wt3P9kH-4ZW1XDmdW65N3sdW7whLNj1D9pgqN8db5T4g5ZXnW5q0XHR3r_xfkW5cqKZv8dM0fdW6C9yvH8lFKwwW88-1Nm1dT4jvW5-jwBV8jRBCdW16MQJH2B9fBCW8r4Tgz77b3x_W5N2KlR7lY4gzW79kTnm5TVjV1W6XkYv_8_2J0BW5-Bv_c4CXRvCW8ScLsz5tyqVDW2BcXk11HxgFNW6GTsBG47k1R2W6xCphh17hpZpW7NcWH234vj4XW89RTxj7kVDgVW1z_tFW6SKNV_W4Ws0sn2SgfZDW7PH5nM8TYcLdW7dr3WM7LDF3QVDGvr_5VzNxRW1jXKDZ25GpQdW2SCpXC4MYbXqW6jncvC8b8YB939w01
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYKfH6ZtlGxW7QK1FH3sMkSJW8GDvjX4sD4W1N48YK9B5nxG7V3Zsc37CgNlnW5_QKFV5688RzW36psxx7ts7LdVJDVBD6lbPHYVl172n7KppBqW8z2fN38KbQR1W2f1-X59bBHNLN7sNX66Xq9lVW6yv8lJ3hlB40W2fBkGM45Rj5-W1WBrj87cvKvxW8mvTlv44gCyzW1Z8C1y8KY--3N4kTx3vZ_HyQW5c-6TK7rZGX7W2ngrTn2Bd-ypW4Rsbw96p6mLBW8CC3dc99WRdgW6-_2cv9fpMWpN893R8vSZsqZN6FV4stHhfGvW3fZv579htljfW45kYxX1TNDwxW8gHMRJ9jSGFSW8CCj5-5s42xVW3XhW271YT6B4W3r2bJp5Cbb35W91jF8-213RzrW4wCNT63lbSZ2W83JCQt3j2LLPW9gRLY38k_X3rW2y1gPJ857V1kW7rZFsv2VSjQT2jy1
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Even while tightening tech regulations, Xi also has emphasized the importance of the tech 
industry and the country’s willingness to spend on research to ensure its success. “Science 
and technology have become the main battleground of global power rivalry,” he 
acknowledged in a recent speech. And in March, the country’s new five-year plan included 
a 7% annual increase in research and development with a focus on semiconductors, AI, 
quantum information, among other “fundamental core areas” for national security,” a May 29 
South China Morning Post (SCMP) article reported. China’s government also plans to 
develop an “advanced blockchain industrial system,” including industrial standards, tax 
incentives, and intellectual property protections, in an effort to lead the world in blockchain 
by 2025, a June 9 SCMP article reported. 
  
China’s stance has not gone unnoticed by the US government. On Tuesday, the US Senate 
passed, with bi-partisan support, the US Innovation and Competition Act, a $250 billion bill 
funding tech research and offering subsidies to makers of semiconductors and robots to 
counter China’s efforts. The bill, possibly with changes, is expected to pass the House of 
Representatives and be signed into law by President Biden. 
  
(3) Continuing the war games. China has increased the number of its ships in the South 
China Sea from 200 in March to almost 300, said Philippines Foreign Secretary Teodoro 
Locsin Jr. He is considering filing another diplomatic protest about the situation, according 
to a May 12 SCMP article. The Philippines also plans to build a logistics hub on Thitu island, 
so that the country’s ships could refuel and resupply. The island is part of the Spratly 
Islands, which are largely uninhabited but contested, as they are claimed by many countries 
and wanted for their oil, gas, and fishing rights. Thitu has been under Philippine control 
since 1971. If the Philippines goes forward with its plans, China is expected to respond in 
some fashion. 
  
China also has continued to send its jets into Taiwan’s air defense identification zone, but 
less frequently lately. China was buzzing Taiwan roughly five out of seven days from 
January through mid-April; that’s dropped to roughly every other day, a June 8 NikkeiAsia 
article reported. We’ll be watching to see whether China increases the invasive flights 
around Taiwan in response to last weekend, when US senators arrived in Taiwan on a large 
US military plane with Covid-19 vaccines. The Chinese defense ministry said the trip had 
“seriously damaged the foundation of the China-US ties and the stability of the Taiwan 
Strait, calling it ‘extremely irresponsible,’” the SCMP reported in a June 9 article. The 
Chinese military subsequently conducted an amphibious landing exercise in waters near 
Taiwan. 
  

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYKfH6ZtlGxW7QK1FH3sMkSJW8GDvjX4sD4W1N48YK9B5nxG7V3Zsc37CgDW0W9308F71b8z-CW5vDYl53w-b49W8pz2KW5B9BcpW8nDqy0857M8wW83J3kB6LM_fTVYjJGy5WJB4fW30mbHy2Zpq4mW527GQf4-sw0NN9gVTHyfvhp-W4YXlKr6ZxvLlW4Sf5gf5yk7hmW4QWjXq3_VWD_W1zjRln8CVd78W22hRpW68ShYZW1xznlD6cZKFTW2VDZS75htbrNV5yrdp2k2690W21VVWV6ZRBNMW8v6-Dx7rMqrcW78wbMy6CPrPnMzFp0ScLM14W71wsx67JC6TVW3wtlJ07s8g6XW48qkZR99fQB_W6yFpnR5F2nsnW3_nlvC5Qg7qzW1JWhdd3XYfCXW5j2w-R2thRYZW8Kn9237kFj53W7QpgbN4rT1VFW4NStfR2qn_VfW1k3fBn3Nmdqp3nXM1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYKfH6ZtlGxW7QK1FH3sMkSJW8GDvjX4sD4W1N48YK9B5nxG7V3Zsc37CgMwRW4Z5Kwf9jJ9szV7nZSj857HDKW3CzY6_4hr6SFW1nNZjG4TywMrN4_J6DzqGCtbW7x4_W-5slLhyW6QrRC_99HCydVCsyW56n1XTgW3W_y3-1z3v_DW7RkLTQ40LCmrW4VKSsC7HrXdXW8X10DG5QlMKmN46bl4dlgv8ZN7gQVlQNvl8fW1MVLKz6_P58dW84dpg7922MvQW3YDcGW2y4QGdW4sxZVN314nBjV20Wbs1FhSFcW3qxhyv57jj9bW7F-r1G7M9BxQW8tNY2-4fKR1NW2s3M3583Vm7TW8ps6SH663ZjJW6TN7PW6_CGhcW3ZlBhR3W7-F_W7Mq_Bl7XrPYCN7-1Y1FFsyZlW6T0wgs8n8ZHFW36tCK13xfZFvN5VF_tnn674xW9612-W39lQTq3qfF1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYKfH6ZtlGxW7QK1FH3sMkSJW8GDvjX4sD4W1N48YKbN5nxHkV3Zsc37CgJZnV46h5r12MfKrVLrXGx92FD8XVlRR6F1j4FvHN3JHnNqFB0RBW6K-Mj-7ZtdV9W82d2Mz6zpdVKW1YHdyG6fm4BdW6jqw559jF2fJVhczg795zCcyW1ljN772VfNnVW8hSMRs8C0hm0W4GYp7j6mYH3JN91-n-PJ7v7fW5TkqQ78B7fxHW1nLCCH1MyGFfW5sj-JF1620mCW3JGk7r38JPg6W6j9Jgb5-b86wN5QNQS4Tfw3HN4lZsCz7QMP8W2J_NDC4_lsbXV6jkn46vk7ZdW6kDBh598trVvM6sSLBfz4x1W201KJb72yptbW5nXySV5rRB69Vdbpvt8-Vd05W3NCvFl7HcRXHW7XmBXf4c8Z94VkvjpL7fQpf2W21cYVw33Hv2bW94mNn57TZDK7W8l4twh6Hsl_cW8JH2bg3Dh5TgW4m1DXG4hDGMkW4QnTDj4qT1-zW5ghC9K98rzZ4W6HCgkF9612_5W2lZ5ns16J0KzW83DlB72xv9qT397Q1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYKfH6ZtlGxW7QK1FH3sMkSJW8GDvjX4sD4W1N48YK9V5nxGrV3Zsc37CgDhlW4lPWZC5vCJ_nW8wW1NS66PXwdW29-FlP2rxtRPW2xZtgh8LjrMGN6nT6PYB6N-_W3yR6Tb5MH-CjW2-X4WF8BB7lNW5w5PcF8wXHqmW2zmm5422K-tyV2z2ln6BLF4bW4YnRRf6_PzBlVpnZ225xzkkSW8PFZ2Y7XVGsWVbZ_FP4vl7RrW6Xg1bL32DPLrW5m2Hdx95LNGRW7XrDmw7zLpQSVr-pnb45cFZPW4cgl_82vCK8CW85F60p14-zTYW7BgmrF417wnfW1HxDMT2pSyGxW1vpR4t7BZtw_W2TRdqn44NJBTW5TnKMr87HZCwW42l2ZW7kWT-YW4z521j8QZpp6N3xVWLQFL8qGW6NsDLr3MQlyhN2T18VNwbhYZW5ZrPvX5sr8RgVL16hf7w4ZZgN3yTLsrzf2tvW5np7v_1zkY5p3nHd1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYKfH6ZtlGxW7QK1FH3sMkSJW8GDvjX4sD4W1N48YKbt5nxH1V3Zsc37CgH8XW2FSW4z5Ym64-W1Y6bZ44sMw-jW2JY69y518mx6N2Pm9NVq2J1ZW54yP4y31z6LfW6m9ll-3pkRZcW1tSQ9X4fdQprW5j3CfF4N8PCLW5kQY0S64W_vlW6NfX654flM_ZN1Rcttt-Fy5hW2mf31l2btfQ_W5QLP8q9lFvGTN1ghvCPY0nPNW8jzkMQ7rb_BvW7Zjz0c3ZhrT4W95zm3F91992dW9dGx8N4vj2fPW828fqY6XVqwxW39_Khl99wyHZW88Dhfh56NnRWW9hRW-b1Sr_RXW4LBP969fSLYlW7bM77f3bjQhqW3qLZFL8-tyb5W1gXkfC3f3KtkW67s-xs3nZ-BqW8qNcSG7FjgQgW7pxMsp8v72mDW3mFL2B72FY9MW8WLSqz1PxxjJW5Tyj_G7VK5bmW1wvHmM1xLDFJW93_zV11H1t-qW8VKRTC924sdTW80yNrc81HfydW7lZFnd3xh1y9W7_zVD_6PnrS03hyH1
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China II: Growing but Facing Tough Comps. China managed to control Covid-19 within 
its borders faster than the US and the rest of the world. As a result, its economy bounced 
back sooner and by Q2-2020 had already entered recovery mode. So the year-over-year 
comparisons China faces now are tougher than those for the rest of the world. 
  
China’s GDP rose 18.3% y/y in Q1, but it’s expected to be lower during the rest of the year 
(Fig. 1). The deceleration is already apparent in more frequent economic data, such as 
industrial production, which rose 9.8% in April, down from the 35.1% spike in 
January/February (Fig. 2). The country’s manufacturing PMI also continued to show growth 
in May at 51.0, but it has trended down from its recent peak of 52.1 in November. 
  
Nonetheless, China is seeing prices of industrial materials and goods climb sharply. Stocks 
of finished goods and raw materials both registered under 50 in the May manufacturing 
PMI, while the purchase price soared to 72.8 (Fig. 3). Likewise, China’s PPI for industrial 
products jumped 9.0% y/y in May, as prices of all manner of raw materials have risen this 
year (Fig. 4 and Fig. 5). So far, anyway, producer inflation has not seeped through to 
consumer prices, which increased by only 1.3% y/y in May. 
  
Tougher comparisons and the risk of inflation may have made stock investors more 
cautious. The local currency MSCI China stock price index is down 0.3% ytd, and down 
16.5% from its February 17 record high (Fig. 6). Companies in the China MSCI index are 
forecast to grow revenue by 15.7% this year and 10.4% in 2022, while earnings for those 
companies are forecast to climb 16.3% this year and 18.6% in 2022 (Fig. 7 and Fig. 8). That 
compares with S&P 500 earnings forecast to grow 37.0% in 2021 and 11.7% next year. The 
MSCI China index’s forward P/E, at 16.1, is far below the S&P 500’s 21.2 forward P/E, 
though (Fig. 9). 
  
Disruptive Technologies: Rare Earth Metals Rising from Coal Ash. Scientists are 
working on how most economically to pull rare earth metals from coal ash, the stuff that 
remains after burning coal. Rare earth metals are of growing importance, as they’re used in 
windmills’ magnets, electric vehicles’ batteries, nuclear submarines, and the F-35 joint strike 
fighter jet. There are rare earth metals in the US, but the dirty and expensive processing of 
them has moved to China, where it is done less expensively and with fewer environmental 
regulations. 
  
If pulling rare earth metals from coal ash becomes a viable business, it would help the US, 
which is dependent on China for roughly 90% of the rare earth metals we use. It would also 
benefit the coal-fired utilities, which have to spend money cleaning up the environment 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYKfH6ZtlGxW7QK1FH3sMkSJW8GDvjX4sD4W1N48YKbt3p_8SV1-WJV7CgG7jVWww8m59tRP0VRS0Zz4c0y5FVYrC8p49pzbhW7dgPT22Cs_ddVZDkfC1mc8zjW1P4-ZX7gpNd_W5sHyns2g5f-YW8rLJPF4zzCCFN5fPLLY5HqyQW5MFfCt21L9k3W3NSKpg9gTVH9W6vvzYx7DkL4WN5qQ50thfmVQW7HzJXF72cQP3W2zpygf5r8vFFW7q7l7K8QLb_HW3WYt9F1tly3mW6fBdxf2LQSNwW2ryYG-4YCwsyN2xttw22nJ1LW2NNJDV7SW8s4W8-Cw9y8ccwsg31LZ1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYKfH6ZtlGxW7QK1FH3sMkSJW8GDvjX4sD4W1N48YKbt3p_8SV1-WJV7CgP7tW2h34Kd8pw1trW3LzV7G4Zyc--W5zRGnD6Pm0GqN4jLVqq50V3MW8WvNvW6HwRvYW4HHXYR1tTjj_W5fvJSZ51d9kDW4xmGS46CMh0FW1qMhGm3Pzp5BW65CyW13Rg7ZVW7cjp4x3z7Mz1W47-TSG408mT7W377DHK5yg4dMW3N6kkq5LJ9rFVyJRVk7WZqTjW1Xflgq9j1h_dVZptJ18TdvX1W7263X_12p-0dW1szbQR115t4PW61BTQJ7QKH1kW2Wq4VQ78t0sFW6lZktk6GHyY33k581
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYKfH6ZtlGxW7QK1FH3sMkSJW8GDvjX4sD4W1N48YKbt3p_8SV1-WJV7Cg-JYW7kmQfv2bmRg-W3krXX67H_TfNV1hSbz1wDR52Mx248lKx0JNW4qZbj-6_zsrPW5dwF5_4DvyryW7Bz5sM1D9XsnN6zvjG65M5fXVBF-bQ1BXspcW11bRYz34mbxSW5Pk10t4nlFfxW4XPy1923lnnTW6Myxsf9hxDDkW8SsW185XZ_xPW6tV5h89l4X_-N1DtPZgMr6rJN33mCl_xr_btMmks4j9qxRcV-Byh06Xm76RN4wkF4sQtsspW5RR50X6VsY68W3fkGl16y3gHM3cqY1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYKfH6ZtlGxW7QK1FH3sMkSJW8GDvjX4sD4W1N48YKbt3p_8SV1-WJV7CgKfyW37mydr1CwJc4W76bGZp8jFFXGW5tLTwS211VJrM6h5d62T15FW2sPY4g4H3yBhW7tNTxq7wDpnFW5b4PZX18l3pxVf0bPQ1xKVJgW2GPz9z6rRDRtW6H9q2z1qHzp-W2QKN8x6Pqq_SW49ysrj8HSl4mW4pFytF8pkw2NW5cRW6q1CmH5VW7T03d84PTy5nW3DQM_h3ppVfLW3Nr8tM3Zj2T9W95tv5r7m5XcgW7l-r6r8rPQFXW1ZSKzY4QM8RrW3Jm6md5H49JDW1W4vct7qFJqx3dds1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYKfH6ZtlGxW7QK1FH3sMkSJW8GDvjX4sD4W1N48YKbt3p_8SV1-WJV7CgKYQVPfYn-3DsZ-YW4Vq_2_1VHRnqN5jZ0Pq5ylwnW9gMzsT7-jDGXW1rLWhV7T2CyDW561Lxf6t_MQ2VZR7qc7gkSwqW1SQLRn4rfSzSW82pY942GTNPXW7-8vc36bBDSJW7hWJr017HJQcW61J20l4-ln4DW3fll2v2WTzDFW6crHVP42wTSLW1MrHjr8NzbQWW17nhXB838t3SW66NFQ-9gzPY-W7t4gfs7CQpRvN1gXw2Yl_4cpW9jy1y05wc5xMW791Zlm1drTvSW3hksqw5-pF503cLF1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYKfH6ZtlGxW7QK1FH3sMkSJW8GDvjX4sD4W1N48YKbt3p_8SV1-WJV7CgGcRVZCHjx81w4r3W4nWX8S18NBhcW1jN2Cy8wsj8ZW77kPqD52wJrrW34GF5j98m49hW1M5TTL3S-QgwW19G_N16v7xsnW8mL0j-3mjZjNW5V3YKy48gll6W1MCd4G1TZrpRW80lWjB4_5fr5W7vb2gY2lGbGMVVVLdm3yv8HvW1K7-zG3bTPr7W90b6nM88s2gxV3rHjH6j8RgRW1BPWC988wZSlW69kcgR4tXPRxW1qVVFf4McbzmW20hwHn77TPz8W62gvR34svTYWW1Bvs0W8WvT6431qn1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYKfH6ZtlGxW7QK1FH3sMkSJW8GDvjX4sD4W1N48YKbt3p_8SV1-WJV7CgGQ6W8-9cGF497F09W4plpJk4SVs_2W5frWFp67_g2zW6Th3XS8KbGJMW79FTrz9lRL_NW7yd20L4NKQtrW43LlFL34dTLHW8r_CyC6vtSYZW3l2FyJ5VRqdXVXQdFY5hFNtnN38yXHgqqzDkW10TRSN2s_4DVW2SVt2M8zzcclW34mwCx178GVVN6lGWTthGxnCW2Wx-4R4kyGBVVwfQvS4J5qqPW90XspP29DcN7W63n5w82NdGzpW5j_P0K6qjnNcW3ZjTCx64m9nCW3zvcVT7tNc4X3dJg1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYKfH6ZtlGxW7QK1FH3sMkSJW8GDvjX4sD4W1N48YKbt3p_8SV1-WJV7CgVXZW4FN1cQ5C5X8vW2LNwpD5fHzqZW7lvj0k87Rlv2W69g_TD3QkkVtW3bwBF53-Mf9bW2ygWHz3VSsxYW7qtP3R7jjYwdW3kqnZD6Tq5f1W1z_x5Q6Czr6MW5qwQLN4ZZF4TV4132C4Mm6hBW1TfnWR6CJYxdVpBDXF22Kkn1W6tC7mK6Vzc_sN3y1XPMQpB3NW8lPxy859tbMLW28HSXR4wcjDfW8dCQk86sV0NZW7ScgXY3nrsLVW1VHbpd39VY0RW52KVXD5dfLyrW3GrKYj2dD8Dl33TW1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYKfH6ZtlGxW7QK1FH3sMkSJW8GDvjX4sD4W1N48YKbt3p_8SV1-WJV7CgFYfW6QXVyp3ChpkYW8bBfc051pSSMN6ptSTGHtrq6W5h8H0p7G4cVgW1f-v828k0tLDW33Sb4G8P_vPdW5YLTsg6wHKQQW7wQ1fh3LS-nVVhzlW88H8JS7W95RrTG4HP5VYN5mrfqFJ-K1QW1X71VV3J-LFCV9w35939m8bWW7Vnh4C18hdLTW1V-Yt25Ng6z_W8YV5w45LmvjTN3P4pvk2H8htW93s7Yd3VY47tW3SMrhr3mfwQ7W7wT-221R3r_YW6h98Bx7N2dsSN8Hy5yKbsfHJ3q131
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spoiled by coal ash. And it would provide jobs to those who used to work in coal mines or 
coal-fired utilities. I asked Jackie to take a look at this promising development. Here’s her 
report: 
  
(1) DOE jumps into the fray. The Department of Energy (DOE) on April 29 awarded grants 
totaling $19 million to 13 projects at US universities as part of an effort to discover how to 
remove rare earths from coal ash. The research group that can discover how to do so 
economically at scale will open the door to new business opportunities. 
  
(2) Purdue is shouting “Eureka!” Purdue University believes that it has solved the separation 
problem, and it has sold exclusive rights to the separation and purification technologies it 
developed to American Resources Corp., a February 2 press release stated. Purdue uses 
ligand-assisted chromatography for the separation and purification of rare earth metals from 
coal or from recycled permanent magnets, and lithium-ion batteries. It claims its separation 
method is the most cost efficient and the greenest method of extraction, offering higher 
yields, productivity, and efficiency. 
  
For any scientists reading today, Purdue’s Professor Linda Wang explained in a 2017 
interview that Purdue’s separation method uses “only a few chromatography units. The 
processes involve ligand-assisted elution or displacement chromatography methods using 
robust, low-cost, inorganic sorbent titania or polymeric sorbents.” She estimated that the US 
has accumulated about 1.5 billion tons of coal ash and produces 129 million tons of new 
coal ash every year. There’s enough coal ash to produce rare earth metals for decades. 
  
(3) Advancements in coal country. Researchers at the National Energy Technology 
Laboratory developed technologies to extract rare earth elements from coal ash, and now 
they’re building a pilot-scale production facility; the Advanced Carbon Products Innovation 
Center is under development in Campbell County, Wyoming, according to a July 5, 2020 
article in the Wyoming Tribune Eagle. The project’s goal is to show that doing so is 
economically viable. 
  
(4) Working on it in New Mexico, too... SonoAsh has its own processing technology to 
separate rare earth metals from coal ash. It’s working with the New Mexico Institute for 
Mining and Technology, a DOE grant winner. After separating out the rare earth metals, 
SonoAsh aims to mix the remaining ash into cement. 
  
A May 24 article in the Albuquerque Journal explained: “The company’s clean-processing 
technology uses sound waves to bust up wet coal ash into two fractions—one that includes 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYKfH6ZtlGxW7QK1FH3sMkSJW8GDvjX4sD4W1N48YK9B5nxG7V3Zsc37CgQ9HW4hbJl35kB5FJW4mNv-T40PQsDW22GqZR6jLLczV39Mjr83PxflN6CnDbc2Q7MrW1WQH_M6z6k_WN7j6GS6b0ZvcW3YF0Fq70vqyRW7sFQFn7g-pnWW4mc8NX3QBWDFW994B0-40WHCNVm3FgT4Fz84kW3KcCbh54L47-W5M-J1B6b9zfSW6Xpqnz3WrwnzW2NJKhD7wP7F9W3MZ28y5Vw6VnW2R5c4R8J6htCW1yTJxt10Vs2fW7_Jy9P2GHHjmW3BYQdl6NGfcgW3Lfv463j8H3gW6tnWxL8lvQgKW3sq24s1C6kWFW7nt8w_5wPQF1W659F7Q1Q7c94VwmX118_fj5VW7jNcxT2rYpGDW3qxKJ41tf-kdW89cCbf17RjfBN4BjHR9J5jMnW72pklw4tkmZq32XY1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYKfH6ZtlGxW7QK1FH3sMkSJW8GDvjX4sD4W1N48YKbN5nxHkV3Zsc37CgTSHW4fllYk3t0DcKW7Xxrx31k0xHtW2yN4hP3NTzjLW3k05C59flYF3W4g7T8j2vW7MJW3jhkH03n5NBrW7cYbWX9kdWt5W96N5wV2r4ygLW62cRWQ7djzXhW6K4p4T4rRF_bW7dWJWL4Gzc0-W6kV_Nb41T5hCW7_yFYQ7CwbdDW6G9pG12HgVTwW72t5LM4FVyCtW3pWD964GyTHPW1_sk7V7bML06W2c_Cch6Htp7GN4_t8_Mgzy6HW1w6WQl2ZvcH4W1DP_yN7_WHc-W8rQ3rM3z0zDNW2sNmfl5kt7d3W10K5TL3Kjc7lW8YMKSF82C757W4KwbpZ3tbkmPW84vv1N66WmnpW5F8zmB1BRrzbN373L1HcFzSdW3jlCl56TByrpW368KnZ6zRbMLW7SWSk57FGytZW3QbKm14v9GycW3sbhQt8bpTC9W8JctXw3ZF2BtW4Vxr3Y3ZZp6YW7DRJkH1SXtkcW8dTwWd3BYgYZW84xQQK37WK-BW1dpTJq2s89ZP3b7w1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYKfH6ZtlGxW7QK1FH3sMkSJW8GDvjX4sD4W1N48YKbt5nxH1V3Zsc37CgB0bVQfNXF904dQBW2NM0NP3KnC8vN5Z5PCkn9sfYW8KfJHj6n414JW59xVQz44vNGTV6YPxL9747SQW5zzt7Q4Zly5LW5y037h8HY2ddW8CD1N481wHNSW57BdfN86s_lHW29wQTD2cCbq_W6qQ-Vl4C5bKMVwR_gy8QmPCjW68bcdq434Z90W8byDjJ5MPb5QW3Y9VG17WLGt2N5RhMstZlMWNW8NJKN-7MW5QXW6q8w1K6fpqQ_W98HBR31y_m-JW717WxS1Pvn-GW3ywWV81lD_5MW6-XgdH80SZd_W5qv7vL8cpFHxW8JDYmF49Pl5hW4X9p1Q6W4DfCW3HfdJX6BLbPZW6KsGhk5TdTv0W2T_YpV2l5_W2W76Vkcl1sycbDW3F-_5w9gnn7mW6Qm_SF52LZqQW8Qyjc01-c1GkW90_ZHm5cwRD9W8mJLGJ4W1GYqW79SxyY46V16-V-Nr1d7MjDQKW1gCWhC850B303kl21
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYKfH6ZtlGxW7QK1FH3sMkSJW8GDvjX4sD4W1N48YKb95nxGLV3Zsc37CgRpdW29b42F5KfzRWF8fNYgh9HPWW7sw9Rv8g0KHkN4R3kQ_YWCFSW5bbcJS8knkkDVh84Ck6v1Nt2W2S9tKN6fL6Z3W22ZVM438tc-pW2QC29H688b08W77s7ml6QPHfMVTBP7b1G3tnVW8q6gfr1QSR3lVTw5Jp9d9Kq8W6x-bH-1HbsdmW3M1DcS8D77VHN2Jgv4b_5Pb3W1QqX8h6lm7r9W5vgRGg7RxSrZW2NTmnP4-RgCTW6hQHGl5FJfzkW4YzH5C2zLL8QW1F9M3V62zpVnW8PFVf26B0-JlW98h7XS129H9TW8vjDTV2gh2m9W6R9Vb5194M5_W2PJx8J7N4H37N4pQnMwClnXCW3DPP2S1xTY-gW366mzW237WPjW2Rd9Yk8KL_nrW8l7cKs5SgSz3Vpk6mB7_LjrLW8flW3W3Yz6_YW4jfzCF5W6kpLW7GqjgV5y1Kd53l0j1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYKfH6ZtlGxW7QK1FH3sMkSJW8GDvjX4sD4W1N48YKbN5nxHkV3Zsc37CgM6RW3cDzzF7BpXcJVTytmy5JjyzJW461LNG62ZkYCW8QLB016vr8MPW1KT2y52F28knW2FX8z-5kzYvDW7ZQ5gl2JrTvvW17-Tcz2K9sxYMfB6F2K-mvXW2vppVs6nSTsJW5Kn41628gVdQW6LvJ0h6rNw2qW3H906J4sppbPW53llKK3t6LbCW10zlq37t1yRQN6mxf9DrY9TXW3HrnP_2KZ2h_W1ldPny531lnwN5Rb4SWSm0q9W3TzJ_t35ln18W3NZ_nw3HbJbyW3J66zY5rT0dSW4pq_J92g4GQtW46rBbf7bt1BZW12CWCF45R0fjW6S6vwf4ywTXRW9kHyLL2bDHlKW7v4yVn8dbSPQW7QC-kT6tWX5qW9ltp8w8xhtbQW85YcPl2kXYdRW30TkgY6btXhqW40MTYb2Cy1WTN3bJ5lZBj3ZNW546Y3_9cV8MhW8cdGF47JdXSZVSKFV43vqChDW5Tx_Bh8c7QPtW6XDQ7F2LDLRfVQny_d7P2VFT33Gm1
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the high-carbon concentrations with rare earth elements and other metals, and the other a 
very low-carbon, coal-ash powder. It then uses a froth flotation process to separate the 
fractured ash into separate piles. Through that process, about 25% of the ash is pushed into 
the high-carbon concentrate, with the other 75% resulting in a low-carbon ash pile that’s 
ideal for creating cement for concrete building materials. And there’s no waste left over.” 
  
(5) ...And in Pennsylvania. Jim Winner started Winner Water Services in Sharon, 
Pennsylvania with a plan to clean the wastewater streams polluted by the region’s mining, 
oil, and gas industries. He housed the company in a former Westinghouse facility, a 
Superfund site, that spanned 12 city blocks and was polluted after years of functioning as a 
steel mill. Winner has passed away, but his company lives on and is working on how to 
separate rare earth metals from coal ash. 
  
An interesting February 23 article in Sierra explains that Winner Water Services chooses 
the coal ash with the highest concentration of rare earth metal. “Then, his research partner, 
a mineral engineer from the [University of Kentucky] named Jack Groppo, does the physical 
processing. Groppo uses magnets, mesh screens with minute holes, and a system called 
froth flotation to refine the coal. The pair ship their fine, feather-light, finished product to 
[Todd] Beers, who leaches out the payload. All three report to a Massachusetts group called 
Physical Sciences Inc., or PSI, which invented the original laboratory model for the research 
and owns the intellectual property. PSI is a private company that creates a wide range of 
technologies, from methane-leak detectors to hypersonic planes.” 
  
One of these many scientists is sure to find a profitable way to take rare earth metals out of 
coal ash. And they might just figure out how to clean up the environment at the same time. 

 

Calendars 
  
US: Thurs: Headline & Core CPI 4.7%/3.4% y/y, Initial & Continuous Jobless Claims 
370k/3.60m, Federal Budget Balance, Import & Export Prices, Natural Gas Storage, OPEC 
Monthly Report. Fri: Consumer Sentiment Index Total, Current Conditions, and 
Expectations 84.0/92.3/79.0, US Baker Hughes Rig Count. Fri: (Bloomberg) 
  
Global: Thurs: French Industrial Production 0.5%, Italy Industrial Production 0.3%, Japan 
Industrial Production, China New Loans & M2, ECB Interest Rate Decision. Fri: UK 
Industrial Production 1.2%m/m/30.5%y/y, UK Trade Balance -£12.1b, UK NIESR Monthly 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYKfH6ZtlGxW7QK1FH3sMkSJW8GDvjX4sD4W1N48YKb95nxGLV3Zsc37CgF8MW8bLSh82T0h28W1vFDrW2-kMHJW5NTDlF60kBx5N4S26H1sQygQW8mW19W7CmcNqTFqGT8tMQjhW6hblMh5ZSK8dW61wkb97QVGWMW4BT8m35mv_B5W1GWtww83WzXvW3dh1zp1Vf5ByW8QzjNg7t0KJcW1KWsx95s_wg4W1m54q365k8-dW4rDzfG6xf3hhVxKJ7v5WXtDhVTNjLl8njrwRW3djMLW30nybLN4GGCd6wXm9cW5l60KH3nC51kW1JNJn33DSNnSW1rQjDc30WY9qW3VVHJK5zmckbW5mTZZ58SX11WW6VvgTm3Y3L22W1SNx3-6SwwDJW5_lwbS3RHnjSW6h2QCM80s-h3W6hJTcr7YTcS2W1Nl8V77ZlHtjW2DfYSz3GD7VxTfkbf75Rl6cW5lYd1h2lw5SDW17KvN82ynw_hN7lD6wPzWFQSW6fMtC52Q7tyt3hZh1
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Tracker, France CPI, Spain CPI 0.4%m/m/2.7%y/y. (Bloomberg) 

 

Strategy Indicators 
  
Stock Market Sentiment Indicators (link): The Bull/Bear Ratio (BBR) climbed for the 
second week to 3.36 this week, after falling four of the prior five weeks from 3.81 to 3.07. 
Bullish sentiment advanced for the second week to 54.5% after falling 12.2ppts (to 51.5% 
from 63.7%) the prior five weeks—with nearly all of the movement occurring between the 
bullish and correction camps recently. The correction count slipped for the second week to 
29.3% this week after jumping 12.1ppts (to 31.7% from 19.6%) the prior five weeks. 
Meanwhile, bearish sentiment edged down for the second week to 16.2% this week; it had 
been fluctuating in a narrow band between 16.5% and 17.2% the prior nine weeks. The AAII 
Ratio continued its up-and-down pattern (prevalent since early March), rising to 69.0% last 
week after falling from 58.5% to 58.0% the prior week. Bullish sentiment climbed to 44.1% 
last week after sliding the prior week from 37.0% to 36.4%, while bearish sentiment ticked 
down to 19.8% after inching up from 26.3% to 26.4% the previous week. 

S&P 500 Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): The S&P 500’s forward profit 
margin was steady last week at a record high of 12.8%. Since the end of April, it has 
exceeded its prior record high of 12.4% in September 2018. It’s now up 2.5ppts from 10.3% 
during April 2020, which was the lowest level since August 2013. Forward revenues and 
earnings also rose again. They’ve been making new record highs since the beginning of 
March and for the first time since February 2020. Since the Q2-2020 earnings season came 
in way better than expected, analysts have been playing catch-up with their lowball 
estimates from the Covid-19 shutdown. Consensus S&P 500 forecasts had been falling at 
rates paralleling the declines during the 2008-09 financial crisis. Forward revenues growth 
dropped 0.4pts w/w to 9.2% from a record high of 9.6%, and should continue to move lower 
due to base effects. Still, that’s up from 0.2% during April 2020, which was the lowest 
reading since June 2009. Forward earnings growth dropped 2.0ppts w/w to 21.2%, and 
should also move lower due to base effects. That’s just below its 23.9% reading at the end 
of April, which had been its highest since June 2010 and up substantially from its record low 
of -5.6% at the end of April 2020. On a positive note, analysts continue to boost their 2021 
forecasts for revenues and earnings growth and the profit margin. They now expect 
revenues to rise 12.3% in 2021 and 6.7% in 2022 compared to the 2.2% decline reported in 
2020. They expect earnings gains of 37.0% in 2021 and 11.7% in 2022 compared to a 
13.3% decline in 2020. Analysts expect the profit margin to rise 2.3ppts y/y in 2021 to 

      
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYKfH6ZtlGxW7QK1FH3sMkSJW8GDvjX4sD4W1N48YKbt3p_8SV1-WJV7CgVm2W6vlyMm6TkvG9W4zX3p17sG7vhW2YklLf4dzMRVW6stB3w3WnsBLN7dlvqHcz6dbVrbLS37n03kYM7CydxZH3mWW19J1jX3N8nSyW8FjXz716HMG_V2179L5dwNHVN1q1lZcSXkGVW8WFKP54_t59wW5VTStL4JSMqrW7Q85D662cJQ7W2S-TVG9j4Jy-VTSWHY12gNr_VZZlW63nwTn-W1mXt4Q48HRY0N5_XZxM4_0JJW12QwH37NJchMW3Gg64Q87kl0TW58JXXW774mRX3m7b1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYKfH6ZtlGxW7QK1FH3sMkSJW8GDvjX4sD4W1N48YKbN3p_97V1-WJV7CgTNvW2nzrBp3typ4wW6yfBPZ1lDnT9W7sFNBS15-8NtW3vs54s3ZLddSW4JfQSg3328SDW1zGpF01YZSrfW9hWTSD5YJlVVW8JnyxP5rbKY6Mp9wl1jnVXxW5V1Nsg258y5gW6kgRN38WXHJpW5qRDQT77RmYLV8Z4S95X31HvW2rT6H55NW9NfW18HqX-97V6-KN5vk8jn5dtwXW3mPVDB1w-VfnV_HrjN9jDgYhW7syQ3k2CWDmCW5xrffV8ThJB1W1dlZx976dChpW8-vmPG3lm1prW4MgYv44Rs2SvW6-8sdp4GB5Hp39p51
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12.5%—from 10.2% in 2020—and to improve 0.6ppt y/y to 13.1% in 2022. The S&P 500’s 
forward P/E was steady w/w at 21.2, up slightly from a 28-week low of 20.8 in mid-May. 
That compares to 23.1 in early September, which was the highest level since July 2000 and 
up from a 77-month low of 14.0 in March 2020. The S&P 500 price-to-sales ratio ticked 
down 0.01pt to 2.72. That compares to a record high of 2.77 in late April and a 49-month 
low of 1.65 in March 2020. 

S&P 500 Sectors Earnings, Revenues, Valuation & Margins (link): Last week saw 
consensus forward revenues and earnings rise w/w for ten of the 11 S&P 500 sectors. 
During 2019, just two sectors’ margins improved y/y: Financials and Utilities. Consumer 
Staples, Tech, and Utilities were the only sectors with an improved profit margin in 2020. 
For 2021, all but Real Estate and Utilities are expected to improve y/y. Back in 2018, the 
forward profit margin was at record highs for 8/11 sectors, all but Energy, Health Care, and 
Real Estate. Four sectors are currently at record highs. Here’s how the sectors rank based 
on their current forward profit margin forecasts versus their highs during 2018: Information 
Technology (24.3%, record high), Financials (19.2, down from a record-high 19.3 two weeks 
earlier), Communication Services (15.9, record high), Utilities (14.6, down from its 14.8 
record high in early May), Real Estate (15.0, down from 17.0), S&P 500 (12.8, record high), 
Materials (12.6, record high), Health Care (10.9, down from 11.2), Industrials (9.6, down 
from its record high of 10.5% in mid-December), Consumer Staples (7.7, matches its prior 
high in May 2018), Consumer Discretionary (7.6, down from 8.3), and Energy (6.4, down 
from 8.0). 

S&P 500 Sectors Forward Revenues and Earnings Recovery from Covid-19 Trough 
(link): The S&P 500’s forward revenues and earnings as well as its implied forward profit 
margin bottomed at cyclical lows on May 28, 2020 after 14 weeks of Covid-19-related 
declines. Forward revenues and earnings have risen 13.9% and 42.2%, respectively, since 
then to new record highs. The forward profit margin has risen 2.7ppt to 12.8%, which now 
exceeds its prior record high of 12.4% in late 2018. During the latest week, all but the 
Utilities sector posted gains to new highs in either their forward revenues, earnings, or profit 
margin. Here’s how the 11 sectors rank by their changes in forward revenues and forward 
earnings since May 28: Materials (forward revenues up 20.9%, forward earnings up 73.2%), 
Information Technology (19.7, 33.8), Communication Services (19.5, 42.4), Energy (18.8, 
1229.1), Industrials (16.6, 52.0), Financials (13.9, 62.1), S&P 500 (13.9, 42.2), Health Care 
(11.8, 21.7), Consumer Discretionary (9.0, 76.5), Consumer Staples (7.5, 15.4), Real Estate 
(5.8, 11.9), and Utilities (-2.0, 2.8). 

       
 

https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYKfH6ZtlGxW7QK1FH3sMkSJW8GDvjX4sD4W1N48YKbN3p_97V1-WJV7CgQ0KW7vYnML4FftZ7N73vcdQ1zWB2W8qknwL75m1-LW1SgSZY19G2chN3fB8JL5vnTBVl_1Jy2QJ--HW1M0btK9c_5T9W2TTGwK1zrbwYVXgmgn66Zv0CW5qwF2G4PrDcQW2hLzX53Zq45-N6LZ-B5bD849W6_1qZq5mNwgqW8DSqRB3fWkkZW83fWd81_BdP2W368w8V8ZJxqmVSDn535CZ3r8W2jyGH-2YJ037W3Hw7wC89L3yvW6q4Y-H3PfZnCW1rR_LQ21pfK8W183qRJ7Sr3rFW1gRj3K1r63XXW3tBP9761DPZY34kN1
https://hn.t.hubspotemail.net/e2t/tc/VWYKfH6ZtlGxW7QK1FH3sMkSJW8GDvjX4sD4W1N48YKbN3p_97V1-WJV7CgWPzVZjvLj2zHb5mVx0fg78RB4BJVvm0Ky2TVNh4W2_Hxjv8njJ0HW45z3zL1Dm523W11yHDm96n1MpVP5Vrq9dklTYW5pz5Wx81GDVwW6897455r9DpyW2qSj9h7KmW9BW4lwfBG8MXfl1W56dS4K1tGjkjW9fHZyC7km9Y1W390h3J6j-_rcW23lW6x8dGyn7W4FSYQk806Lc1VvNVYr4x_4fnW5WXzT45lXGv1W7h0qq12hscWyW3yr05F7hXbtjW3MyQd1820VPQW2Qt3804JmpMFW26BQkY7byMgKW4KDj2Y24z7pM3mDg1
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Merchandise Trade (link): The real merchandise trade deficit narrowed in April, after 
widening steadily the first three months of the year; this suggests that trade could be a 
positive contributor to Q2 real GDP—though it’s too early to tell. The real deficit narrowed to 
-$98.6 billion in April after widening the prior three months from -$96.6 billion in December 
to a record deficit of -$105.8 billion by March; the average monthly deficit during Q1 was -
$101.7 billion. Real exports ticked up 0.3% in April, following March’s 7.3% surge, and is 
2.5% below its record high in May 2018, while real imports contracted 2.7% in April after 
jumping 6.3% in March to a new record high. Since bottoming last May, real exports and 
imports are up 37.7% and 26.9%, respectively. Here’s a snapshot of growth in real exports 
by market group for April and during the 11 months through April: autos (-8.0% & 253.3%), 
consumer goods (nonfood) ex autos (-1.3% & 52.1%), capital goods ex autos (4.7 & 39.3), 
industrial supplies & materials (0.0 & 23.6), and food (0.1 & -0.5). Here’s the same exercise 
for imports: autos (-3.6% & 223.0%), consumer goods (nonfood) ex autos (-4.0 & 36.3), 
capital goods ex autos (0.2 & 31.4), food (0.9 & 14.5), and industrial supplies & materials (-
3.8 & -21.3).  
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